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EDITORIAL

Welcome to the first issue of Talent'News, our new
employment newsletter, to be published every two months.
If you are already receiving this issue, that's because we're
interested in your talent!
Talent'News is a unique opportunity to get to know each
other a little better. It will feature introductions to our
different business sectors, the latest job openings, and
tips on how to join the Safran team. And since talent
attracts talent, feel free to forward Talent'News to your
friends or professional acquaintances.
In closing, I would like to join everybody in the Human
Resources team in wishing you every success in your
career.

To learn more
about employment
opportunities at Safran,
go to the site
www.safran-talent.com
>>>

Jean-Luc Bérard,
Safran Vice President,
Human Resources
IS A JOB AS SUPPLIER PERFORMANCE MANAGER IN YOUR FUTURE?

What exactly does a Supplier Performance Manager (SPM) do?
The SPM coordinates and guarantees the performance of our
suppliers around the world. It's a key position, and critical to our
supply chain.
What challenges does this position entail?
The Supplier Performance Manager reports to the purchasing
department, and has a direct and very concrete impact on Safran's
performance, affecting both overall revenues and quality.

credits : Safran

What makes a job like this interesting?
First, because you'll be working in so many different areas:
design, production engineering, production capacity, quality, ontime delivery and much more. It also fosters a very broad range of
contacts, not only in-house, but also with our many different
suppliers.
Learn more ab out job s related to the supply chain >

JOIN US!

Systems engineer for palm biometric sensor >
Research, design and development - Softw are. Location: Osny, France

Management controller for the SaM146 engine program >
Support – Finance & management. Location: Villaroche, France

Design-Development Quality Assurance Manager >
Research, design and development – Solid mechanics. Location: Colombes, France

See all our job offers >

DID YOU KNOW?

By the end of 2013, Safran will have recruited nearly 2,000 engineers
and management staff in France during the year. Why not you? >

TIPS FROM TALENT'NEWS

In this issue:
recommendations for a
successful job interview.
Safran employees answer
your questions, and give you
a few tips to ensure that
your job interview proceeds
as smoothly as possible.

MEET US

On Tuesday, November 26, Safran will be at the "Salon de l'Ingénieur" (Engineers Forum)
organized by APEC at the CNIT exhibition center in the La Défense district in Paris. Come
meet us at the Safran stand, and ask our staff any questions you may have about Safran.
Upcoming events >
STAY CONNECTED
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